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0ON't Duck the Draft Law Fashion Expert Lists Suggestions |Ebensburg Tops “fuitresses, summers:omchko, 3 udak, ri-p; auzile, 1

THE UNION PRESS-COURIER Local draft board officials have sounded a warning to all men 9 Mosscreek 1-1 Rachavor, 2b-p; Frank, cf; Hemerskd,
Patton Courier, Estab. 1893 Onion » Estab. 1955 between 18 and 26 years of age. They say many men in Cambria Co. n omen S ear for Summer Breakinz up a 2 8 in Ebensburg—Sayles, ss; Solan,.ef; Gi- Lc’ h on Press, Estab, have failed to register with their draft board and under law are . tie op of li tch the late Ed hore gameo> glott,3b:Silko,c:Parkins, fb;Hazy, Or

PEeedirtuyby Thos.A Owensnd Frank P.Cammarata, liable to prosecution by the U. S. district attorney. Under the Selec- Bolero or Stole Will dress A Iws ID)Snatchlear 7-1, in a ha Co. Mosscreek 010 600 000 1 4 ‘3
ond class mail ‘matter May 7, 1936, at the postofficeatPatton. ba.under tive Service Act all men when they become 18 must register within Be Very Popular Item becomes part of the design, Bare |Industrial League contest on [FPensburs....010 010 32x=7 5 1 Ss Sthe Act of March 3, 1879. five days of that birthday. In many cases draft eligibles are not wide-open necklines are every-| Wednesday evening of last week

|

one wing SUPPORT MrThomas A. Owens, Editor signing until three or four months after the required time. Officials| What about stoles for summer (where. Some are charmingly sur- (on the Ebensburg field, Holding Mrs. Robert L. Coffey Sr., can- ofFRANK P. CAMMARATA -Business Manager declare that this practice must stop of the proper authorities will 9résses’ Is back fullness good rounded by something quite new only a 2-1 edge, the Countyseat-| Ws. . Y Sra Ch
THOS. A. OWENS JR....... ... Managing Editor tah ti fst effend for cottons? What are the smart- |in berthas. |ers got to Gallo and Rackavan |didate for the Congressional seat Me
Subseotions — ake action against offenders. est prints for spring? These are| “Dots, stripes, checks, small tie| for three points in the 7th and 2|of her son who was killed in an c
ubscription: $2.50 Yearly NATIONAL EDITORIAL Perhaps some of the laxity rests with the fact that there is |S0me of the questions you ask|silk prints and paisleys come more in the 8th. airplane erash, will have the sup-in Advance : - 4A y fashion expert Marian Corey and [first in a list of the smartest The winners collected only 5 t of the B b D ent

Individual Copy, 5¢ 2 asso JATIN a draft holiday and apparently none of the men registering will pion she answers in McCall's prints. After these anything you hits but cashed in on 13 walks port o e arnesboro Democra- Thi
Advertising Bates Rursighed Re TITTY De in Wyersice anyway. However, this doesn’t mean that forApu Writing about fashion |like. The all-bias striped dress is|and two hit batsmen. Duman |ticC Wamen's Dl as Voted unsnis ph

pon Application e men in the required ages are not obliged to register. It is the ighlights for spring and summ- high style and so is the cross-|gave Mosscreek only 4 blows and |mously at a meeting o e group

The endeavor of the Union Press-Courler is to sincerely represent Org- law. Good citizens obey the law and save themselves trouble. er, she talks about berthas to stripe one. whiffed 10. Mike Solan led the recently in the Slovak Hall. Pu

oACEiyTAIIe Tu||rot out Tt ol Sentnas covet segioe we wo dog ESL Pingingmosis, the “Cotton vole1 to by worn ooThe Union Pi wOourier gi its adverti the advantage of combined at all veterans st register within ays big summer ahead for sheers, and again and it looks too chiffon-like —~
circulationsof two largelycirculated weeklies and has a reader cove after their discharge from active service. This! too, is being violated. the new cummerbund sash: for words. All sheers are ready| THE OLD HOME TOWN _twesssrwwe By STANLEY oer
etbyankets Patton and the major mining towns In Northern Cait Ag men in the area become eligible for call either by age or military ih bare un dresses you for a big aTehirton, semi- JOHAR ~THE TELEVISION MAN SAID -/A FRONT OF THE FIRE PLACE ga

. : 3 3 . : : thing for covering up. sheers, voiles, dotted swiss, or- ’ FORT ZL AFTER I WATCHED :discharge, questionnaires are being forwarded by selective service Dee Some nh | ’ » WAS THE \DEAL PLACE FOI dictEx at means either a bolero or a gandy, organza and peek-a-boo TI MATCHES AND 13PRIZE FIGHTS 3. d Co 1 N personnel. These forms must be filled out and returned within the stole. The beauty of a stole is, it eyelet. Sweet innocent dotted IYENG AT BACK A LITTLE # this
Behind the Floo ntro ews specified time. It also was noted that there is too much negligence |is so easy to make. One very swiss dresses with huge taffeta LJUSTPUSHED IT BACK 2 == R

"hse Pation Boro. olticials are Lo be commended for tie effort they in advising the boards of a change of address and employment. This iione » kerchief Siapedsithe saghes, are set fo go. 4 0
e Patton Bo 1 has ac an ou can wear - ne rin res 1 hasm be d ; , y spring ess mode

have been putting forth for months in endeavoring to get a flood ust a /dotie Within, ve duyy list such change ous ways. everything: It's bias, has the Re.
. Officials point out that they are not attempting to frighten “Back fulness is still a good widest of cummerbunds. The R

project for Patton—and a real one, not a half-way measure, 1S| anyone, but they are interested in saving eligible men a lot of [style for summer dresses. There neckline plunges, and the skirt the
nearing the point where the project soqn will be advertised for bids.| trouble and embarassment for failing to comply with regulations. |are four skirt silhouettes, all of (flares. Bare necklines are the roll

ject still has to gain the final approval of the state If y £ ti d lect equal importance for you to Tage but few are as beautiful as giveBovevcs, hs meses sit bas So gain the Son avons of sate 3sun aroweufSheopsgaupsentientepider AGIA feofficials. » p one with back fulness, the - e pique dress. e bare stu
the draft law. around flare, and the pleated. The |is another of the new open neck- sch

Due to request from the State Dept. of Forests & Waters, flared skirt is the darling of the lines, cut both wide and deep. tain
% i . oung crowd—their cotton dress- ‘Dots are a top-flight print, unitdetails of the plan were not announced until this week in a Why Not Give ‘Em Power? 3 Ioy are apt to flare all shapes, all sizes. One dress os

special release to this paper by the department. The reproduc- widely, and most evening gowns has snow-flake type. It has also the

tion of the proposed plan published in this issue was made up For the fourth time in six years Congress is studying proposals flare voluminously. a phmging be how SIRpSonRaSau23. M
several weeks ago, but the story was held up awaiting word |to give the Federal Bureau of Mines more authority to promote coal wero mpd FL thath blues are Raman Bor el dg

mining safety. Present law gives the U. S. Bureau of Mines the]; lv about to the top of [ing and summer. And navy is! engr
from the department. it goes only P g Y | g

authority to go into coal mines and, when they find dangerous condi-| the bra. However, if you want perfect for a day timer with a Edit
Under the plan Patton should be free of all flood worries for tions, to recommend safety measures. BUT it gives them NO power |yours really deep, it is quite a plunging neckline, and dignified acco

’ k bra (or 'three-quart: 1 p :
years to come. In addition to the dredging and building of levies [to close unsafe mines or enforce their recommendations. Enforcement good stunt to make your quarter sleeves. Yon

along Chest Creek from the Water Works Dam to a point near the has been left up to the states. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lewis and ¢ Tk: : ! : 0 daughters and Bonnie Lyn Wilk-
lonPatton Dump, the entire stream will be relocated and shortened The present bill would authorize federal inspectors to order BLANDBUR Ly k ’ . |. 3 s 4 inson were recent visitors in -— LOOKS LIKE UNSCHEDULED yearfrom a point beside the Patton Athletic Field to the railroad bridge. nunediate withdrawal of hers from all areas in Whichthay By SHIRLEY JEAN NASH Glasgow at the home. of Mrs. ABYohooKsLiv AN SLES ihron

This latter fact makes impossible a completed plan as to the exact nd “unminent danger. ine. operators. or » ors co i Lewis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. COPR. 156, KINO FEATURES SYNDICATE, tne. WORLD RIGHTS RESERVED re] Cans
p > p p : penalized for refusal to obey such orders. It would not increase Local 8th Grade Class Merle Reffner. studi

location of all the new facilities at the new stadium until the flood government costs, as the inspectors are on the job anyway. It G d t Last Thursda Mr. sud Mey, Chester Muiocco The

control project is definitely approved. Locations of the baseball and would give them a responsibility for mine safety. raduates t Say and daughter and Mrs. William Safle
: The commencement exercl olpe and son, of Pittsburgh vis- pe :football fields, however, were determined several months ago. J for the Blandburg gun Grade ited recently in town at the home| logic

Naturally, all of this work entails money—on the parts of Enlisted Men Get A Laugh Ey hig! My ey: of Mrs. Mary Maiocco. i RA
P Bo ft . The Boro will Soram 3 =. i

jhestateanyPeltsinF300Bans!thesoy.Tue and it Ye For once in their lifetime the enlisted men of the services are Seool. The program is as fol r | o_o ge

the hope of the boro fathers that owners of the ’ properties doing a little gleeful chuckling Dy ipodno. id hae come DS esdiohal’ Scripture reading, Chas. ar y Ising fer for 2
: : : from Congress that really was unlooked for by most folks, and maybe shank; chorus, Follow the Gleam; of e; t ver fi fair price. Onl few properties with o ” t ° ° ° °

0turnVier hoan]3IY 5 TOW op even more so by the enlisted men themselves. The House last week YoU SyAmeer Childbirth Said Aid tion,
" killed a $400 million pay boost for the services. The biggest blow Irene LeonorSlo,Baobare,Modughi 2%

Financing of the flood control work itself will be done by the |for the enlisted man in this bill was that boost for him ranged about fams; “L'Envol” Anna McWilliams; T s k R 6 a
State Dept. of Forests & Waters and work will be under the State three percent, while at the top of the scale the “high brass” and chorus, Grades 6 and 7; accordion sel- 0 uic ecover Fran

p P ections, Shirley Nash and Bonnie Wil
Water & Power Resources Board. Supervisors of Chest and Elder “gold braid” would have gotten pay hikes of nearly 50 percent. kinson; descriptive reading about 8th . made
Twp: 1so are cooperating in the project, and the Cambria Count Grade Safety Patrol trip to Washing. | Early rising after childbirth of- opera

5. ais p 1 2 Doject, ted to construct y Congressmen who served during World WarII played a lead- ton.Soeesol0 selection, fers a double benefit. The patient teach
pgm Severn Wee 5 250 Th SE 0Agbl a ifig part in killing the bill. They centered their fire on the fact |Shank; presentation of° diplomas, i feels better, there is less

gsaa ais on Toe pi Potion that the highest ranking officers would get the highest pay MSoeMerin rai son, ansndand Ge
of thal ons th 5 h {15 b boosts. Rep. Pat Sutton(D-Tenn.), a Navy veteran who rose from ‘Stout Hearted Men". 4 |relives the hospital shortage of 2 ne

Without running throug gs boro, apprentice seaman to lieutenant junior grade, told the House that merseegifts beds and nursing service. Pan

We know that the people of Patton are expressing their “too long has the brass had the breaks. It was the civilians in |°°"40 SYAe students. Early rising after childbirth has Mr.
thanks, whether spoken or not, to all concerned who are working uniform who won the war,” he said, “it wasn’t the generals who Shirley Nash received the hon- been practiced by primitive peo- this
toward completion of a flood control project which will free them hid behind bomb-proof shelters in the Pentagon. It’s the captains |ors for being the highest girl in P'€since ancient times. Modern | AKkror

i + ” th 1 d Benjamin Henry |tivilization with its greater com- | end
from fear of such happenings as occurred in 1936 and 1946. and lieutenants and enlisted men who need a big raise. he aHiatt SyOe Ahry plexities induced an acceptance of | Mr
May their efforts come to a quick, successful conclusion. Although the vote merely sent the bill back to committee for of tne 10 highest students in the belief that women needed a famil;

. study, the floor manager of the measure commented that the legisla- the class the following five are Joveont 20d rr 2 bed after! Memc

Our Annual Meandering tion is dead for several years to come. Veterans now serving in Con-|from Blandburg: Shytley Rash, led early TLOvORIOhE after oild-| ue>

gress said generally that they didn't object to an equitable pay first; Ohanes and bi Bl ank, | j,irth would bring on dire com- | rt
At the time this article reaches your eye this week, dear reader, raise in order to attract the best type of men into the services, but on ely. 1an | plications within the body and a | ee

the editor and his wife will be washing westward on the railway [they didn’t feel the generals and admirals who already had been |p..+ "14 Doris Lovell, fourth. Dore 2 Fi Sonvengonal period day v

streamliner “City of Denver” from Chicago to Salt Lake City, Utah, granted many privileges and advantages should walk off with the dB hn ays in bed. became cus- lock |
where the annual convention of the National Editorial Assn. begins lion's share of the boost. The following students of Te) Today, the. trend 15. toward tou ra
its sessions on Saturday of this week. Accompanying us will be Miss ore Sighih grades | suming activity, with doctors, iting
Fannie C. Wetzel and Mrs. Rose Arble of Carrolltown. Our party will Barnesboro Hurler : : . (nurses and hospitals encouraging °¢ received certificates last week for |. et . 3 Mr.
be gone practically the entire month of June and the itinerary . attending school every day this | -1€ pa ion 0 move spout $rosly t S asier of thi

rollowmg a four day convention at Salt Lake will take us to the By DORA HOCKENBERRY Has No-Hit Victory past school term: | BRCBSpeIIeare this
Southern Parks of Utah, to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, to Joseph Lapota of New York is : : o Marie Potter, Shittey Hegoo%: | time when the patient COR ToONE ' ! DC

Los Angeles, to San Diego, Tia Juana, Mexico, and to San Francisco visiting with friends in Flinton. With Jack Sheredy posting a JamesHesooxOeeS Doro. | about now varies from six hours to Pay By ( "heck Mr.
before starting the trek home. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Slovakoski Sparkling no-hit 2-0 victory, Bar- heaon Edward Fortney, Don | to four or five days after deliv- ¢ . i 3

of Washington, D. C., are visit- |nesboro Moose defeated Emeigh Lovell Herbert Lovell Ronald | €rY- Early ambulation does not tan
In former years we have been successful in reporting the ing at the home of Mrs. Anna last Sunday to tighten its grip on Lightner, ad Diol: Garman. {mean the patient can move about and SAFER. too! Your cancelled checks 2%

trip by letters to this column while we were enroute. This year |Slovakoski. first place in the Northern Cam- ? SE |in the household duties requiring 2 on : » 180; 20 : Nes $ Mrs
we are not going to do that. For the next several weeks this Sara Thompson has recently pri, Jeague. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cree and | Jishiuous eRe In some hos are evidence of payments. And you can en- Bas
column will be conducted by our managing editor, Tom Owens ott for whizebethiown, Pa, Where Sheredy, who now has four |SOnS, Bobby and George, were re- F/ Aes12 Da ont 2Sxourages joy the convenience of paying bills by check Mrs,

e or ] 2. WI D 1 isi : . : Lest
Jr, and upon our return we'll probably tell you some of the high- she JasSscuiensmp Oymen straight wins including a one-hit- gent tots.81 ag,home of Mr. lof the bed several times during instead of carrying large amounts of cash on Virgin

lights of our trip. Maybe a change of writers of this column will _ Steve Hockenberry, who is sta- ter ape2Sasssndwalk Mrs. P. H. Hollen was a recent | the day, beginning 12 hours after your person. Open a checking account here Mr.
prove for the better. tioned in New Jersey, is visiting ~~ : y visitor at the home of Mr. and |delivery. Usually, after 24 hours, today } son, B

at his home here. ” Mrs. Harry Fisher of Lock Haven | She can walk about her room and oaay. - Sunda,
S Mi ¢ P M “Petie” Swope is confined to giTngle runs n he third and |,5" + ili home of Mr. and Mrs. after 48 hours she can walk down the la;

3 the Joe Kava home due to illness. innings provide eredy with lis ‘the hall and have bathroom pri- ° ° Gregor
tri mers to ay ore Mrs. Malinda. Hockenberry and more than enough to win. The Arthur Hollen of Williamsport, . | vileges F N ] B k Dale
p family motored to Elizabethtown, victory was the 10th against a Mrs. Helen Wilkinson spent ae. Se. ub the. inusties it rst ationa an was a

Last week Gov. Duff signed a bill that will boost bonding require- py Jast ‘Sunday. single loss for Barnesboro. The Sunday at ihe homeou aap | reeWiBe Whi tho Gregor
ments of bituminous strip mine operators 50 percent. The minimum

|

Mrs. Lena Shaffer and son, of SEMarY? ou. 2 nts Mr ana Mis. Alex TS bods, which hastens healing and at Patton Pa Seesbond per open pit operation will increase from $2,000 to $3,000 for JinRocksTeoently visited With o1.zkc ThiTrout,ri; Homady, 7o: Bos.| Mrs. Lois Frank and Martha | return to normal functions. 3 . Mary
tracts of less than 100 acres to be worked during the licensing year. John Bill was 2 recent visitor oh 15 Price, cf; Salyan, ss; Bollin-|Tyrner were recent visitors in | Mother and child are doing Ges

Barnesboro—B. Anderson, 2b; Wwil- Altoona. | fine—and will be home sooner.For large operations the bond will increase from the present $200 to

$300 per acre. The revision allows the operators to post in lieu of

corporate security negotiable bonds of the federal government, the

state, and some other securities at market values.

The bonds guarantee operator compliance with the require-

ment that the disturbed surface be covered with earth and

planted with grass and trees. The secretary of mines is forbidden

to release the minimum bond until there has been compliance.

The revision extends from one to three years the time allowed

th strip mine operator to landscape the property after he quits

removing coal. It empowers the state forests and waters secre-

tary to relieve the operator of the landscaping obligation if the

landowner approves use of the site for purposes other than tree

and grass growing.

The operators are given the option of paying the State Dept. of

Forests and Waters $60 an acre to do the landscaping for them.

A similar provision was written into the original Anthracite Mining

Control Law.

The sad part of the strip mining problem is evident to folks

living in many sections of Cambria Co. While these unsightly

piles of earth are rearing their ugliness every here and there,

many of the strippers who had only smaller stipends to pay the

state have disappeared from the scene, and naturally we wonder

when, if ever, any attempt will be made on the part of the state

to level off any of them. A good stiff bonding requirement should

have been placed on the stripped away back in the time that the

stripping of coal was started.

in Altoona.
Helen Herkula of Philadelphia

is visiting in town at the Tresea
Gondek home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Swope of

Erie visited over the holidays in
town with friends and relatives.
John Swope who has been a

patient in the hospital is much
improved at this writing.

 son, ss; Hovan, 3b; Klapak, c¢; Mos-
kal, lf; Keblesh, If; J. Anderson, rf;
Barone, cf; Bella, 1b; Pavlick, 1b;
Sheredy, p.
Emeigh . .... 000 000 000—0 2

... 001 000 020—2 8 0

THE AVERAGE AD in the Un-
ion Press-Courier Classifieds

costs 50¢ for one week and 25¢
for each additional week.
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Vlic) FOR VICTORY

    
By Alan Mave
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OF THE
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Only Chrysler Offers
Drive through high water... Start instantly in dampest weather!

 

You can’t stall this amazing Chrysler High Compression

Spitfire Engine even ifyou play a hose on it!

li 1nest and greatest development in high com-
«@ =A pression! Pioneered by Chrysler engineers who

first introduced high Sompression to America 25
hI3> years ago! Featuring still higher compression

Chrysler’s mighty Spitfire again steps years ahead.
Now you get completely waterproofed ignition system, coil,
distributor, wiring-harness, Spark Plugs—everything!
nd again our developments in engine protection keep pace
withour advancesin performance! Full Pressure Lubri-
cation prolongs engine life. Exclusive Full Flow Oil

Filter keeps oil so clean that a change is necessar
oly every 5,000 miles. Chemically treated cylinders
reduce cylinder wall scoring, save on oil. New Wide-
Gap Resistor Spark Plugs cut misfiring, conserve

=2

 

Goodness knows, there were many legislative members in those OFF WITH A fuel. Superinich redions wear oF movice
days who sought something substantial in the way of replacing the 3-HIT SHUTOUT, parts. And these are only a few of the
earth, but it seemed there always was sufficient strength from some- VIC LOOKS Chrysler engineering “firsts” the others

can’t match. Phone us today forwhere to keep the penalty price low.

Pennsylvania Week
We note that ‘Pennsylvania Week” chairmen have been named

for this and adjoining counties. Certainly Patton stood out in its

observance last year, and without any shadow of doubt the commun-

ity outstripped any and everything in this entire section of the state

—even the activities of our two nearby cities.

However, from what has transpired since that time, we seem

to have been pretty well ignored by state circles as to our ac-

complishment. But Patton likely will have another good week's   
   

  

 

LIKE KE's our
70 BETTER HIS

6 WHITEWASHING?

  

   

TheBeall.Chryrter

Jeleer AnnivewaryNeel
PRESTOMATIC
FLUID DRIVE* TRANSMISSION
«+ « drive without shifting. 

a demonstration.

*g¢rol Fluid Drive

 

program again, because we so thoroughly enjoyed our achieve- MANAGER
ment ourselves that it was pretty well concluded last year that it CASEY S7TENGEL ® ®

should be an annual event, whether or not the state sponsored DOESN'T SEE
another week or not. HOW RASCHI 1 1 0 Nn

Patton didn't go into the movement in a token manner, as our CAN HELP ! |

readers will remember. There were displays that even Altoona and BEING 5
Johnstown could not meet up with. In addition it brought to our Vic wouLD PROBABLY “

own people just what they had accomplished in the past. As the week A 21-GAME gaz Sons ze)y PITCHING

progressed, folks from the outside began to hear of the “wonderful” W/WNER —HE OtyFAceD reAs— HALUSKA MOTORSshow in Patton and visitors began to come in droves. This year, if 700K 19 HES BEATEN
Patton observes “Pennsylvania Week,” our fame created last season

will be our own reward.
LAST YEAR! A

 

THEM 9 our or 10.”  CORNER 5th & MAGEE AVES. PATTON, PA.
 

 

 

 


